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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
United Pet Care joins forces with whiskerDocs to expand access to veterinary care for pet 
owners and veterinarians through telehealth services 
 
(Wednesday, September 14, 2022) — United Pet Care (“UPC”), with its world-class employee 
pet healthcare benefits, will be adding whiskerDocs, the leader of 24/7 on-demand veterinary 
telehealth support in North America, to all UPC plans. This combined offering will further 
expand access to UPC’s expansive network of over 1,500 veterinarians throughout the U.S. by 
providing remote support to both pet owners and the veterinarians within the UPC network.  
 
Pet owners have been seeking telehealth services at increasingly high rates since the beginning 
of the pandemic, and while the offerings in the market are abundant, few solutions are as 
strongly centered on meeting the needs of pet parents and helping them manage their time 
and money around their pets’ healthcare needs. This is a critical need, especially in a time 
where high inflation is putting excessive strain on pet parenting budgets and scheduling 
services has become increasingly difficult for owners and practitioners alike. 
 
Nicole Rogers, Chief Operating Officer of whiskerDocs, shares, “At whiskerDocs, our technology 
and services are designed to meet pet parents where they are by providing the access and 
expertise they need, when and how they need it. We’re excited to be working with UPC and 
their vast employer network to expand consumer access to our valuable tools that ensure 
they’re keeping their pets healthy and managing their time and financial resources 
appropriately.” 
 
One of the key additional integrations UPC will be launching with whiskerDocs, in addition to 
their members’ access to these services, will be providing real-time record sharing to the 
veterinary facilities servicing their pets. As veterinary facilities across the nation continue to 
struggle with high demand and staffing shortages, having whiskerDocs assist in triaging those 
patients will increase workflow efficiencies and reduce pressure on veterinarians. By 
transferring whiskerDocs’ records into the UPC portal for both pet parent and veterinary 
hospital review, all parties will be fully aware of the pet’s needs in real time. 
 
Aaron Oaks, Chief Executive Officer of United Pet Care states, "Our mission is to make world-
class pet care affordable and accessible to pet parents everywhere – with veterinarians busier 
than ever before, it is critical they be able to focus on delivering care to pets in greatest need. 
Our partnership with whiskerDocs will help ensure that ‘should have been a phone call’ visits 
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are handled virtually, keeping our pet parents’ minds at ease without sacrificing the quality or 
continuity of care from our brick-and-mortar vet partners.” 
 
 
By bundling UPC’s network and the whiskerDocs telehealth platform in a single employee 
benefit package, the offering will now reach a broader audience of employers looking for new 
and innovative benefits. With whiskerDocs’ national and international coverage for remote 
veterinary help, even employer groups with remote employees can tap into this cost-effective 
benefit, with no coverage or geographical barriers.  
 
About United Pet Care 
 
United Pet Care is America's premier pet healthcare membership benefit offered by employers 
nationwide. Through our network of 1,500+ vets, we provide a value-conscious alternative or 
complement to traditional pet insurance for our members. UPC gives members the ability to 
save on every visit to the vet regardless of a pet’s age, breed or pre-existing conditions-without 
the hassle of claim forms, denials or policy restrictions.  
 
For more information, please visit UPC’s website at www.unitedpetcare.com. 
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About whiskerDocs 
 
whiskerDocs, the leader in virtual triage service for pets, has been trailblazing telehealth with 
innovative technology-driven, on-demand solutions since 2013. Serving pet parents in the U.S. 
and Canada, whiskerDocs provides multi-channel access for nearly 6 million pets via client 
partnerships and direct-to-consumer relationships. The whiskerDocs team of veterinary 
telehealth specialists is composed of licensed veterinarians and credentialed veterinary 
technicians who are enabled to deliver a protocol-driven seamless experience through 
whiskerDocs’ patented processes and proprietary multi-modal cutting-edge technology. 
 
For more information on whiskerDocs, visit www.whiskerdocs.com.  
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